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THE PRESIDENTS
R E P O RT
Greetings Members,

Welcome to a New Year of 2008, I hope you all
had a relaxing holiday over the Xmas Period.

Looking back over the past six months at the
helm it has all been a little daunting although at
the same time loads of fun. During the last six
months, the club as an incorporated entity came
full circle in reaching the milestone of Ten Years
with a celebration leaving a lot of people quite
bleary eyed the following day. Bathurst Day was
huge and certain Club Members were asked
‘nicely’ not to come back to Geraldton after
cleaning up in the awards last year.

The Christmas period has been rather quiet for
activities for the club and the Post Christmas Run
has been postponed to the 30th March for a run to
Mandurah to meet up with the South West
Branch. We are on the verge of an exciting new
year with lots more runs and activities planned.
The website has had a major facelift with all the
navigation reformatted and allot more content
being added and more to come. Other issues to
tackle over the next six-months will include
creating a position for Social/Run organizer, new
computer/printer for the secretary to handle
correspondence, review of merchandise stock
levels and new club T-Shirts featuring the 10th
Anniversary logo, a new format for the magazine
and a new club information booklet with a list of
suppliers and a review of the Library. If as
members you have any suggestions please let
me know.

March 16th, Whiteman Park Classic Car Show is
rapidly approaching and I encourage members to
make an effort to turn up on the day to display
there cars as the club is only as strong as the
number of participants who attend.

Until next issue, safe and responsible motoring.

Chris Day
President

Calender of Events

February 08
Feb 6th - Club Meeting
Feb 9th - Big Als Poker Run Burswood park
Feb 10th - All Chrysler Day: Bassenden Oval
Feb 16th - Nostalagia Drags Motoplex
Feb 17th - Northam Vintage Swap Meet
Feb 21st - Racing Car Driver training at Wanneroo Raceway
TBA - Club Run
March 08
Mar 5th - Club Meeting
Mar 8th - Ace Ford Club Run
Mar 16th - Classic Car Show Whiteman Park
Mar 23th - Mustang National, Joondalup Resort
Mar 30th - Club Run to Mandurah to meet up with South-West Members
April 08
Apr 2nd - Club Meeting
Apr 13th - All Australian Car Day Waroona
Apr 19th & 20th - Dowerin GWN Machinery Day & The 2008 Theo's Run
TBA - Club Run
May
May
May
May

08
7th - Club Meeting
9th - 11th Round 5 V8 Supercars Perth
18th - Club Run "Hills are Alive with the Sound of Toranas"

June
Jun 4th - Club Meeting
TBA - Club Run
July
Jul - Racing Car Driver training at Wanneroo Raceway
TBA - Club Annual General Meeting

Club Merchandise

Club T Shirts -S M L

$25.00

MERCHANDISE UPDATE
1/11/2007
Sticker pack (member,HDT,y’hot) $5.00
Keyring
$12.00
Caps & Beanies
$12.00
T shirts 100% cotton many
Colours, full colour print $25.00
Polos poly cotton many colours
Full colour print
$25.00
Polo & T shirt 100% cotton
Grey only half tone print $25.00
All T shirts & polos have Member logo
On front & “TORANA WHEN YOU’RE HOT YOU’RE
HOT on back.

Club 10th Anniversary Stubby

$10.00

David Scuderi Rally Red LC GTR XU1 Update
Last newsletter the car was in etch primer awaiting HiFill primer, colour and for
me to be on school holidays so I didn’t have to work flat out weeknights to
prep the car for painting on a weekend. The holidays came and with Christmas
and presents to
buy etc the car
had to wait a little
longer. Mid January, I managed to
get the whole car
in HiFill. I then
spent about three
to four days
blocking the HiFill.
From there the
car was primed
with acrylic primer
and more rubbing
down for me. My
original plan was
to get the car in
colour before the
end of the school
holidays but time
ran out and it did
not happen. However I did manage to get colour acrylic lacquer on the car first
weekend back after the holidays. The next step now that the red is painted is
to mask it ready for painting the black. If all goes well this should happen in
the next couple of weeks and then it will be time to paint the engine bay and
boot area.

Didn’t you just dread going back to school after the summer holidays when you
knew the first task the teacher was going to set went something like this
“Righto class I want you to write a story about what you did during the school
holidays”.
The Sunday Drive
Essay & snaps by
Jo-Anne
Grade 4
It was the beginning of 2008. Al & I packed up Grant the Oka Truck. Took plenty
of food clothes books and booze. Drove south Grant is a very slow truck. It was
hot. Camped at Logue Brook Dam overnight.
It was hot. Drove south to see Michael at his country estate. He has a very big
shed with lots and lots of stuff in it fruit trees and trenches everywhere. It was
very nice to see Michael and he let us camp at his place for the night.
It was hot. Drove south to see David and Margaret at their farm and sawmill at
Manjimup. They drove us around the area and talked about the history of the
region. They fed us delicious food and then fleeced us at cards that night. It was
raining. Left window open in truck bed got wet blamed Al.
It was raining. Drove south to Walpole and paid to look at some very tall trees.
It was perfect weather. Drove east to Denmark and had afternoon tea with Graham and Margie. Late afternoon drove east to Albany to see Luke and Kristy at
their farm & sawmill. They too fed us delicious food and drove us around the
area. Played a PS2 game “Buzz” and they played for sheep stations.
It was cold. Drove north to Perth unpacked truck cranked up washing machine.
It was hot. The Sunday drive had taken six days 200 litres of diesel
1000kms. Went out and had the first decent coffee in a week.
Things are bigger and better in the country.
cows bales of hay pasture sheds lawnmowers – except for a half decent flat
white coffee.
Good effort Jo-Anne, take more care with grammar
6/10

The trees fresh fruit and vegies

CAR CRUISE TO “PARADISE” MONDAY 28TH JANUARY

Although we had been given less
than a weeks notice 6 cars turned
up for the car cruise. We (Val and
Bill), were joined by Chris, Phil,
Trevor, Ken and Alison, Steve and
Sally.
Chris lined us and the cars up and
took some pictures before we left
shortly after 10.30. We cruised
through to the tunnel where some
of us made a bit of noise and got
carried away then missed the
Freeway south turnoff! A few
minutes later we were back on
track.
We cruised along the freeway
beside the river and other major
roads without any further dramas
until we came to Jarrahdale. A blue
heeler, who thought he owned the
town, strolled out in front of Chris
making him stop and wait until he
crossed the road.
We parked the cars under the
shade of some very old trees and
proceeded to the bar. We sat out
on the balcony and enjoyed the
views and admired some of the
motorbikes that were parked below
us. There was also an XT GT, VF
Valiant and a very nice HK Monaro.
Trevor’s family joined us for a very
pleasant lunch. Some of us got a
bit fidgety waiting for our orders to
be delivered which was probably

due to the slack attitude of the
“waitress” who sported more than
a five o’clock shadow (Chris). All of
our plates were piled high with
food which was very nice and the
company was terrific. I’m sure we
could all recommend the hotel for
a scrumptious hearty meal!
Just before we all departed the VF
Valiant did a nice burnout on the
main drag. We were earlier
entertained by a young man doing
a mono on his trail bike up the hill
and for quite some distance. Not
quite the sleepy little village
anymore.
A little bit of car swapping went on
as we were leaving and also
someone did a raid on a kerbside
rubbish collection! A car jack and
one GTR rim was one mans
rubbish and another mans
treasure!
All in all a fantastic cruise and
lunch was had by all. We hope to
have another in a few weeks and
do hope that you can join us.
Regards,
Val and Bill.

Alan Bajada has been in contact with a supplier of LC GTR XU-1 Air Filter Elements
who has given us a better than retails price if we purchase a minimum order.
Currently they selling on ebay for between $60 and $70 dollars, the club can get
them for $45 - $60 dollars.

Steve Gunn’s Story
Ever had a thought, hey I would
like to help one of my kids build
there first car, this is how it all
started in July 2005
My 16 old was keen to build a
Torana with me for his first car.
We started searching soon to
find a March 17 1972 GTR in
good condition from a mate of a
mate, when the owner rolled it
out the shed my son was soon
forgotten and all my childhood
dreams came back.
$10,000 changed hands and
soon the GTR was my prize possession.
After a few months of driving
and enjoying the car time was right to start the restoration.
Again a mate who sells automotive paints to panel beaters told me of one of his
customers who was a mint beater and painter.
A deal was struck and two weeks over Xmas 2005 he would bare metal strip the
car panel and paint it.
As always this turned to custard, Dean took the GTR back to bare metal and a
shock was to be had by all.
Under the March 17 paint was a use to be Dublin Green with a factory vinyl roof
Brisbane built GTR with tan interior.
The Cross Roads, I could bring it back to original, buy my self a pair of walk
shorts, knee length socks and a set of Bata scouts with the tiger print sole and
compass in the heel, or make it the true muscle car they are.
The body was all original except for the drive side door which was replaced with a
purple one some where along the line and the right hand front guard had a cut
and shut done some time in the 70s.
All in all the body was in very good condition, 18 long months passed and finally
the panel work was complete.
Dean mostly did the work on
Saturdays and usually every 2nd
or 3rd Saturday.
Paint time and since Dublin
Green and the Vinyl roof were
out, March 17 using 2 Pac was
the final decision.
We found the paint code to mix
for March 17, Dean wasn’t
happy with the colour.
He took the black out of the
colour mix and added some yellow to brighten it up, (since he
had done such a great job on
the body I gave him a free rein)

Steve Gunn’s Story ctd
I must admit when he blew the colour on I
was shocked how bright it was, soon after
he did the black bits and all was good.
Interior was left up to Peter and Eddie at
Classic Trimmers in Morley, Eddie was an
ex XU1 owner and has a passion for Torana’s.
Trim was done in 1972 Black trim (not the
73 long grain, Eddie again) hood lining was
made from the last price of correct ribbed
martial he had been hiding.
Dash board doctor did the job on the
Crash Pads, Air Chief Radio face and Dash
Board was revamped by Sharon at Classic
Upholstery, and Kerry at KD chrome did
the bumbers and sill panels.
M20 Gear Box was mint as was he diff, I
rebuilt the front end, replaced everything.
Kings XU1 coils were fitted all round, and
the rack was re shimmed.
Engine time, 202 mid Cam with trick head
ported and roller rockers.
I also had a set of rebuilt LC 150 tipples
which I fitted (still trying to tune),
that gives it that feel and the rest of the
DNA.Finally in November 2007 I finished putting it all back together,
and time to start looking for my next car.
Oh and my son, he has
a 1994 dual cab Hilux
4x4, and never gets to
drive the GTR.
Cheers Steve Gunn

20th Anniversary Run for the Combined Torana Club

’Who spilled the jar of Jellie Beans” said Karen, as we pulled into Whitfords
Shopping Centre Car park to participate in the 20th Anniversary Run for the
Combined Torana Club on the morning of the 4th November 2007. There was a
great range of Torana’s on display from Grandmas HB 4 door to a supped up UC
which had more decibels coming out of the stereo system than the engine. We

spent about an hour chatting in the car park before heading off to Osborne Park
Rare Spares where they opened up the shop for us to wander through and make
a few purchases. Trevor showed up and brought a shopping trolley with him for
the amount of stuff he bought. We then headed off along Morley Drive before
hitting the Tonkin Hwy and arriving at Belmont Bowling Club where all the cars
were lined up for a show and shine. The afternoon was spent under a very hot
sun but we also managed to recruit a new member on the day being Steve Gunn.
All in all a great run.

Trevor’s Latest Project – Bond 24C XU1 Torana
Does anyone know what happened back in 1972 at Bathurst?
Well, Peter Brock won the Bathurst 500 in the 28C XU1 Torana. So, what happened
to the other Holden Dealer Team XU1 Torana car? It was driven by Colin Bond and
crashed on the second lap. Conditions were wet and slippery. The bigger cars
found it very hard as well,
but the little Toranas were
nimble and quick through
the S’s, except for Colin
Bond, of course.
I had recently spent some
time helping Phil to complete
his Brock 28C replica, and I
thought it was time to get
moving on a project that I
had been planning for several months. So this has
inspired me to resurrect a
replica of the great Colin
Bond 24C XU1 Torana. I’ve
already got the number
plates (BOND 24C) – a
Christmas present from my wife and kids.
I am planning the first stage which will be sandblasting the body and some repairs,
and it should be ready and painted in about June. I already have a motor, roll cage,
45mm webbers and wide rims. A friend of mine is going to fix up the trim.
One of the hardest things will be setting the decals in the right positions. I will have
to rely on the memorabilia
and photographs that I have
collected over the years.
So, in stages in the newsletter
from time-to-time photos and
updates on the resurrection of
the great car will appear.
Here are some photos of an
XU1 Torana that I brought
sixteen years ago that I will
be using for this project. It
has been sitting in the shed
for that time.

Phil’s 28C Torana at Motorvation

Phil was approached by Dianne from Genie Exhaust to display his replica Peter Brock LJ GTR XU-1 28C car at Motorvation 08 at Kwinana Motorplex.

Phil’s car was just finished in time for the display and it sat next to the Genie
Exhaust Monaro and over the weekend attracted allot of attention from Peter
Brock fans and car enthusiasts alike. In appreciation Dianne presented Phil
with a framed image of Peter Brocks 28C car which now proudly hangs on
Phil’s wall.”

Carlo’s update on FLY 202
Well its been since July since i have done some work on my car. To be honest i
can't be bothered, i'd rather watch dvds all weekend, especially in this weather.
Anyway nearly all the interior is in except carpet and seats. The seats are being
done as we speak though its taken about six months so far. Basically i have to get
motivated and start on the motor. I have basically finished carbs, but have to repolish manifold and shape up extractors and paint so they marry up with the
manifold. Any way Chris has taken some nice photos as you can see. Special highlights are carby, Dash, engine bay so far. Any way enough dribble, hopefully i will
finish this car one day, but it won't be ready for GM Day. Give me another six
months and i will follow up on report and you can all see how much of a slack ass
i can be. Anyway i going to relax now and watch
some Combat featuring good ol Vic Morrow.

